Yost of Michigan, Already Boasts of a New Siberian to do Their Best

The Iowa eleven held its last practice before the Michigan game on Iowa field this evening. The team will leave for Ann Arbor at 10:15 P. M. tomorrow from the Rock Island Clinton Street Station. The probable line-up of the team against Michigan will be: Ross, left end; Berry, left tackle; Donovan, left guard; Briggs, center; Hollebeck, right guard; McIlwraith, left tackle; Coalter, right end; Jones, quarterback; Fred Buckley, left halfback; Roy Buck, right halfback; Ochiltree, fullback. Substitutes: Griffith, Howe, Mack, Johnson, Stotenburg, Swift, Chesley.

There is some doubt as to whether the weather will be cold enough to condition will allow him to play. It may be that an Iowa team will be able to make good. Coach Yost, of Michigan, is boasting already of what his team will do to Iowa. "We will beat Iowa by 80 to 0 or at any rate," he said, repeating as often as he can.

The Iowa team does not expect victory. It goes to Michigan with a low score. Those who have seen the varsity practice on Iowa field this week, who know the ability of the players and the temper of the team believe that Michigan will not run up a very large score. There will be plenty of loud remarks from Yost to do his boosting after the game if he runs up such a score as he expects, and it would possibly be in better taste if he should confine his boasting to days or so ago.

Dr. Rockwood will read the paper before Baconian, tomorrow night, on the subject of "Physiological Chemistry in the Biological Sciences." The party accompanying the team to Michigan tonight is made up of the following: R. A. Cook, who represents the DAILY IOWAN, Jas. Willett, H. E. Spangler, and Max Mayer.

There will be a bare and hounds run, on Saturday morning, at 9:30. The run will start from Close Hall. Handler, Gordon, and Drake will be the hares. At Chicago they are having trouble with students who remove books from the library without leaving a record of them.

State Normal has cancelled her games with Highland Park, which was scheduled for Saturday, November 8th.

The Seniors at Northwestern are wearing their caps and gowns. An inter-collegiate gunshoot is to be held at Princeton some time this week.

Wisconsin's swimming class of 25 are laying plans for a swimming tournament, the right gunsmith at the Rose Garden of the King's Palace, that the reader was at her best. It was here that the man in France came to the surface. His evil self died, and he rode forth to fight for France and his lady.

Mrs. Baker is a lover of French life and French art. It is this that makes her work strong. She is more than a mere student. To-night she gives her interpretation of Rodstein's "L'Aiglon." This is the character in which Bernhardt and Maude Adams have made reputations.

At the residence of Dr. and Mrs. Hosford on East College Street, February 14, and Saturday, December 6, as announced in the university calendar of 1902, as announced by the department of work, which begins at noon on Wednesday, November 26, and ends at eight o'clock in the morning on Tuesday, December 2. The work of Monday, December 1, will be required on Saturday, February 14, and Saturday, April 18.

Mrs. Bertha Kunz Baker open-

The story is Justin McCarthy's delightful romantic of the time of Louis XI of France. While Mrs. Baker's interpretation of all parts is good, yet she excelled in the strong masculine. She was at her best as Francois Villon, Viceroy of Artois, Brother of Ballads, and somewhat bibber and brawler. The characters had the usual wide range. At first a worthless poet, "Life is unstable. Love may uphold; Fear goes in and Courage in gold."

Then the sight of that magnifi-
cent woman, Katherine de Van-
celles redeems him. He becomes a man, reigns as Grand Constable of France, fights against Burgundy and saves his country.

In the Tavern of the Fir Cone Mrs. Baker's personification of the variegated crowd was marvelous. The eye could scarcely prove to the ear, that but one person was upon the stage. It is impossible that the human voice could so quickly and well adjust itself. It was in the Rose Garden of the King's Palace, that the reader was at her best. It was here that the man in France came to the surface. His evil self died, and he rode forth to fight for France and his lady.

Mrs. Baker is a lover of French life and French art. It is this that makes her work strong. She is more than a mere student. To-night she gives her interpretation of Rodstein's "L'Aiglon." This is the character in which Bernhardt and Maude Adams have made reputations.

At the residence of Dr. and Mrs. Hosford on East College Street, February 14, and Saturday, December 6, as announced in the university calendar of 1902, as announced by the department of work, which begins at noon on Wednesday, November 26, and ends at eight o'clock in the morning on Tuesday, December 2. The work of Monday, December 1, will be required on Saturday, February 14, and Saturday, April 18.

Mrs. Bertha Kunz Baker was introduced to the audience to-night by Mr. Yost and Dr. Rockwood. They are as follows:

- Physical Chemistry in the Biological Sciences.
- "Physiological Chemistry in the Biological Sciences."
There may come a time when the lamb and lion will lie down together, and the freshmen and sophomores make war no more. Class spirit however should not die with the old barbarous customs.

All who heard Bertha Kun Baker, last night in "If I Were a King" will go again tonight. Others should. Her interpretation of "L'Aiglon," is considered by critics, one of the best.

President Eliot of Harvard is trying to give humanity the chills. Church, State, all are wrong. Even the schools are a probable cause for criminals.

And still that path across the campus grows daily, wider and deeper.

Buy your uniform of Bloom & Mayer, the only custom made uniform in town.

30¢ will buy one of the Popular Copyrights, we have scores hundred to select from which list as high as $1.50. Come in and see our line. University Book store.

Pictures from 1 cent to $1.50 each. Prints, Water Colors, Christy Pictures etc.

University Bookstore.

Old Gold Iowa Pins at A. M. Green's.

We are sole agents for the Ultra ladies' fine shoes.

Boston Shoe Store.

Pianos for Sale or Rent at A. M. Green's.

Our Suit prices will save you money. Come and see.

Coast & Son.

Iowa Pubs at A. M. Greer's.

The Educational Exchange

Helps college students secure positions as teachers in Iowa and the Northwestern States. For particulars address:

Henry Slabon, De Moines, Iowa

Manhattan Bldg.

rtz

Iowa Vocal Institute

C. JAY SMITH, Director

College and Dubuque Streets, Iowa City

This school offers the finest vocal lessons in the state and instrumental lessons much superior to the average conservatory.

I commenced my third year with Mr. Smith and am thoroughly satisfied with the results of his excellent method. GEORGE DORSET.

THE W. C. KERN CO.

441 E. 14th Street, Chicago.

Capes and Coats made to order and rented.

Pennants for all colleges and fraternities carried in stock.

Glass Pins, Caps and Team Caps.

Send for Catalogue.

People's Steam Laundry

Work Satisfactorily
GRAND OPENING of Thos. Metcalf Stock
Thursday, November 6

Come, come, and see the special prices on our goods. The stock must be cleaned up in 30 days. Everything goes—bargains for the multitude. Don’t delay. Open every day.


The Cabaret
The right place. Marvelously home-like, and absolutely cheerful.江山 several bars.
A happy chance for homeboys and girls wishing to entertain the higher,"

C. O. D. LAUNDRY
211-213 Iowa Avenue
HIGH-CLASS WORK

Lumsden’s Steam Dye Works and Pantorium Club
Goods called for and delivered free. Clothes cleaned and pressed for $1 a month. Ladies’ and gents’ shining parlor. : :
M. P. LUMSDEN, Prop. 110 Iowa Ave. Telephone 166

Drive! Drive!
C. A. Murphy’s livery horses, hitched to his fine turnouts. Carriages for the parties—Leave orders for the Tally-box.

C. A. MURPHY Prop.

People’s Steam Laundry
Work Guaranteed
Agustine Count Said:

"No nation ever outlived its religion." The decay of ancient nations was preceded in every case by the decay of their religions. Modern enlightenment is a gain doffy away with traditional religious beliefs. Are we getting a truer religion in its place? Or are we indifferent? And if so helping on national doom?

Contrived at All Souls Church

Official Bulletin

All colleges and organisations having notices to publish should leave them at the executive office before 11 a.m.

The following is the list of the senate boards for the ensuing academic year announce November 5, 1902.

Advisory General needs of the university—The Deans.
Athletics—Professors E. A. Wilcox, Notting, Roos, Guthrie, Royal, Hooford and burner.

Combined courses—Professors Currier, Gregory, Andrews, Notting, Loos, Rockwood, Guthrie, Royal, Hooford and Beomer.

Library—The President, Regent P. K. Holbrook, Professors Fairbanks, Notting and Shambraun, Andrews, Hays, Breene, Dunn; Mrs. Ridgway, secretary.


Publications—Professors MacBride, the President, Professors Loos, Asley, Richards, Fairbanks and Becker.

Secondary school and entrance examinations—Professors Calvin, Boulton, Shimek, Rockwood, Brown and Teeters.

Here and Elsewhere

The University of Wisconsin dismissed all classes on election day.

Miss Rachel Matter is visiting university friends today.

Mrs. May House—Copeland Eex. 'be is visiting at her home in the city.

Cornell has had but three presidents—Andrew D. White, Charles Kendall Adams, and Jacob Gould Schurman. Each of these has been prominent outside of educational work.

Prizes Offered

At the recent meeting of the Hawkeye Board it was decided to give a prize of $10 for the best short story. And a prize of 50$ for the best set of six drawings, one of which must be a "Hawkeye" title page, or a title page for any department, professional, literary, etc.

Manager College notifies his patrons and all those who are fond of good, clean melodramas, that a grand opportunity will be offered them of satisfying their pleasure, when "The Convict's Daughter" play next May 20th.

You can't beat our $1 Shirts.
Coast & Son.

Buy our Walk Over Shoe.

The Boston Shoe Store.

If you are in doubt buy your winter suit and overcoat here.
Coast & Son.

Notice to Students

We loan you money on any kind of security from $5 up.

American Loan Co. 112 W. 8th.